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SIOUX FALLS — In South
Dakota, 2012 may be remem-
bered for lives lost — some of
the state’s greatest politicians
passed, along with one of the na-
tion’s most famous American In-
dian activists.  

The state also saw two execu-
tions, tripling the number since
the federal government lifted its
ban on executions in 1976. With
one execution in 2007, the total
now stands at 18 in the state or
Dakota Territory since 1877.

Here’s a look at the state’s
biggest stories of the year, as
chosen by the newspaper and
broadcast members of The Asso-
ciated Press:

1. THE EXECUTION OF
DONALD MOELLER

Becky O’Connell was just 9
years old when she left her Sioux
Falls home to go
to the corner store
on an errand. She
never returned.
The discovery of
her body the next
morning in a se-
cluded area near
the Big Sioux River
forever altered the
small-town feel of
South Dakota’s
largest city. Convicted at two tri-
als in 1992 and 1997, Moeller
maintained his innocence for
more than 20 years. Then this
year, he told a judge that he in-
deed kidnapped, raped and
stabbed the girl to death. “I
killed. I deserve to be killed,”
Moeller told a judge in July. Four
months later, he was put to death
by lethal injection in the South
Dakota Correctional Facility. 

2. SOUTH DAKOTA DEALS
WITH DROUGHT.

After record-setting flooding
in 2011, South Dakota found itself
struggling this year with drought.
An unusually mild winter and dry
spring and summer led to a se-
vere drought that eventually
spread over two-thirds of the na-
tion. Crops wilted, and farmers
scrambled to find feed for their
livestock as rangelands and pas-
tures dried up. Despite recent
storms, the state remains in a
drought that experts say is likely
to linger at least until next
spring.

3. THE EXECUTION OF
ERIC ROBERT.

Two weeks before Moeller died,
Eric Robert was executed for the
death of prison
guard Ronald “R.J.”
Johnson during a
failed escape in
April 2011. Robert
and another in-
mate, Rodney
Berget, attacked
Johnson and beat
him to death. Then
Robert donned
Jackson’s uniform
and attempted to push Berget, hid-
den inside a box, outside a prison
gate. The plan failed, and Robert
expedited his own death by at-
tempting to waive the state’s usu-
ally mandatory review of death
penalty cases. He sealed his fate by
assuring a judge that if allowed to
live, he would kill again. He re-
ceived a lethal injection on Oct. 15.

4. FORMER SEN. GEORGE
MCGOVERN DIES.

George McGovern made his-
tory in 1972 when he won the
Democratic nomination for the
nation’s highest
office but suffered
a landslide defeat
against incumbent
President Richard
Nixon. His Octo-
ber death at age
90, just weeks be-
fore the general
election, briefly
united Democratic
President Barack
Obama and Republican nominee
Mitt Romney, who both praised
him as a statesman. Vice Presi-
dent Joe Biden delivered a stir-
ring tribute during the first of
two Sioux Falls services, calling
McGovern the “father of the
modern Democratic Party” and
positing that the nation would
have been better off if he’d been
elected.

5. FORMER GOV. BILL
JANKLOW DIES.

A colorful figure who domi-
nated South Dakota politics for
more than a quarter century, Bill
Janklow announced
in late 2011 that he
was suffering from
inoperable brain
cancer. He died in
January at age 72,
and hundreds gath-
ered to mourn the
man who served at
various points as
state attorney gen-
eral, governor and
congressman. Though Janklow was
accused of running roughshod
over his opponents, even his ene-
mies acknowledged the Republican
had a talent for getting things
done.

6. FORMER U.S. SEN. JIM
ABDNOR DIES.

Jim Abdnor, who gained na-
tional fame as the Republican
who ousted
George McGovern
from the U.S. Sen-
ate, died in May,
just months be-
fore his one-time
adversary. Abd-
nor, 89, was best
known in his
home state as a
farmer-turned-
politician who
loved talking with people. A
World War II veteran, he spent 30
years in public service after
working as a teacher and coach. 

7. DARK MATTER LAB OPENS
IN LEAD.

The world’s most sensitive dark
matter detector opened in May in a
former gold mine nestled in the
South Dakota’s Black Hills. Scien-
tists working there hope to soon
detect dark matter — an elusive
substance that scientists believe
makes up about 25 percent of the
universe. They know it’s there by
its gravitational pull, but unlike
regular matter and antimatter, it’s
so far undetectable. Why search in
South Dakota? Rick Gaitskell, a
Brown University scientist working
on the Large Underground Xenon
experiment in Lead, said being
nearly a mile underground in the
shuttered Homestake Gold Mine
will help shield the detector from
pesky cosmic radiation that makes
it impossible to detect above
ground.
8. NATIVE AMERICAN ACTOR AND
ACTIVIST RUSSELL MEANS DIES.

Russell Means, who once be-
longed to the American Indian
Movement and continued working
as one of the most visible Native

American activists, died from
throat cancer in
October at age 72.
Means had helped
lead the 1973 up-
rising at Wounded
Knee in South
Dakota — a bloody
confrontation that
raised America’s
awareness about
the struggles of
American Indians
and gave rise to a wider protest
movement that lasted the rest of
the decade. Means also was an
actor, appearing in such films as
“The Last of the Mohicans.”

9. SIOUX TRIBES BUY BLACK
HILLS LAND.

Several Sioux tribes worked to-
gether to buy land in the Black
Hills that many members consider
sacred. With the help of celebrities
including P. Diddy, Ezra Miller and
Bette Midler, the tribes raised $9
million to buy the land known as
Pe’ Sla. The fundraising effort was
controversial because some Sioux

tribes felt the land was rightfully
theirs and they shouldn’t have to
buy it. An 1868 treaty set aside the
Black Hills and other land for the
Sioux, but Congress passed a law
nine years later seizing the land
after the discovery of gold in west-
ern South Dakota. 

10. “PINK SLIME” LABEL
PROMPTS LAWSUIT.

Sales dropped at Beef Products
Inc. of Dakota Dunes after an ABC
News report popularized the term
“pink slime” for what the beef in-
dustry said was better described
as lean, finely textured beef. Beef
Products laid off about 750 work-
ers nationally and then sued ABC
for $1.2 billion for alleged defama-
tion. Beef Products attorney Dan
Webb said the ABC story led view-
ers to “believe that our lean beef is
not beef at all — that it’s an un-
healthy pink slime, unsafe for pub-
lic consumption, and that
somehow it got hidden in the
meat.” ABC stood by its report and
said the lawsuit was without merit.
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 ACCENTS
 100’s of end tables and coffee tables on sale  starting at   $99
 3 Pack Round Wood Tables-TBLSET1501  $560  $249
 Metal & Stone End Table-END2510  $360  $149
 Jr Executive Desk-DSK2610  $2208  $999
 Bookshelf-BKC5410  $400  $149
 Wood Rectangle End Table-END3811  $380  $99
 Cocktail Table-COF13811  $380  $99
 Rectangle End Table-END5508  $440  $99
 Rectangle Cocktail Table-COF0408  $440  $99
 Wood & Metal Sofa Table-SOFTBL1610  $449  $149
 Glass & Wood Cocktail Table-COF8010  $500  $199
 Glass & Wood Sofa Table-SOFTBL8010  $600  $249
 Metal & Stone Coffee Table-COF2510  $400  $149
 BEDROOM 
 More than 40 different bedroom sets on hand
 Cherry Nightstand-NTS1310  $800  $199
 Cherry Chest of Drawers-CHT2410  $1880  $549
 Cherry Dresser & Mirror-DRSMIR1310  $2540  $799
 Queen Cherry Headboard/Footboard/Rails-Bed 1310  $1160  $499
 Queen Bedroom Set-BEDSET8210  $3920  $1099
 Dresser/Mirror-DRSMIR5421  $1436  $599
 Queen Hdbd/Ftbd/Rails/Chest/Dresser/
 Mirror/2 Nightstands  -BRMSET2522  $5544    $1699
 Queen Headboard-HDBD5781  $969  $199
 Princess Castle Bunkbed w/Slide  $1096  $499
 Captain Twin Storage Bed-BED1509  $612  $299
 4 Drawer Chest-CHT5499  $420  $149
 DINING ROOM
 4 Piece Triangle Table- DRMSET64211  $484               $199
 Table & 6 Chairs-KITSET2411  $2052  $899
 Burnished oak and black Dining room set.  
 Solid oak top/4 side chairs/2 arm chairs-DRMSET9511  $3456  $1749
 Solid Oak Table w/6 Chairs-DRMSET1582  $2660  $1099
 Solid Wood Table w/Iron Pedestal & 
 4 wicker chairs-DRMSET8511  $3834  $1499
 Swivel black upholstered bar stool-1 available-Stl3448  $342  $88
 Swivel black upholstered counter 
 height stool-2 available-STL8248  $342  $88

 ENTERTAINMENT
 More than 3 dozen entertainment centers and TV carts on hand
 Media Console-CON5808  $630  $299
 Cherry Entertainment Wall Unit-ENT9862  $2596  $1099
 LIVING ROOM  80+ sofas
 Brown Microfiber Recliner-RCL2711  $536  $199
 Brown/Sage/Red/Tan Microfiber Recliners  $549  $249
 Flexsteel Red Upholstered Sofa & 
 Matching Swivel Glider Chair-SOF1810&SWVLGLD810  $4282  $1459
 Flexsteel Stationary upholstered 
 Chair & Ottoman-CHROTT8910  $3253  $895
 Flexsteel Stationary upholstered tan sofa-SOF9410  $2588  $995
 Flexsteel Upholstered High Leg Sofa-SOF8961  $2588  $895
 Flexsteel  Leather Stationary Chair-CHR7210  $3570  $795
 Complete Massage Recliner-MODULAR8099  $1395  $499
 Red Bonded Leather Sofa-SOF8310  $1316  $499
 Red Bonded Leather Chair-CHR3311  $720  $299
 Cream Leather Reclining Sofa-SOF4781  $1599  $699
 Burgundy Fabric Sofa with cooler & 
 Massage & Rocking Loveseat-SOF9311 &LST9311  $3348  $1499
 Flexsteel Black Leather Reclining Sofa-SOF1321  $2903  $1299
 Flexsteel Black Leather Glider Recliner-GLDRRCL1321  $1923  $995
 Flexsteel Brown Leather Reclining Sectional-SECT9621  $7278  $3495
 Flexsteel Brown Leather Double Reclining Sofa-SOF2362   $3492  $1395
 Flexsteel Brown Leather Glider Recliner-RCL4292  $1888  $999
 Flexsteel Fabric Upholstered Nail Head Trim-CHR3910  $1304  $599
 FIREPLACES 
 2 dozen models of fireplaces  starting at   $129
 Oak Fireplace-FIRE20942  $1000  $274
 Oak Fireplace-FIRE2092  $900  $274
 Black or Red Duraflame Stove-FIRE2572  $360  $129

 This is only a partial listing.
 Limited quantities on all merchandise.
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 THURSDAY, Dec. 27th . . . 10:00am-6:00pm

 FRIDAY, Dec. 28th . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00am-6:00pm

 SATURDAY, Dec. 29th . . 10:00am-5:00pm

 SUNDAY, Dec. 30th . . . . . . . . . Closed

 NEW YEAR’S EVE . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00am-4:00pm

 NEW YEAR’S DAY . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon-5:00pm

 FACTORY AUTHORIZED COST REDUCTIONS

 GREATEST SALE
 GREATEST SALE
 GREATEST SALE

 Visit us on...

Avera Medical Group Ear, Nose & Throat Yankton is 
pleased to welcome Board Certified Otolaryngologist 
David V. Wagner, M.D., FACS to their medical staff.

Dr. Wagner joins Matt Rumsey, AuD, CCC-A in
providing top quality care to the Yankton region.

YANKTON’S EAR, NOSE & THROAT EXPERTS

Call (605) 665-6820 for an appointment.

Schedule appointments 
before the end of the year 
to take full advantage of 
your insurance benefits.

Dr. David V. Wagner

Matt Rumsey
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S.D. Boy Faces Additional Charges In Shooting
PIERRE (AP) — A 16-year-old Pierre boy faces additional

charges connected to the fatal shooting of a classmate.
Braiden McCahren was originally charged with first-degree mur-

der when he was arrested in the Dec. 18 shooting of 16-year-old
Dalton Williams.

KCCR Radio reports that a Hughes County grand jury on Friday
indicted McCahren on charges of first-degree murder, attempted
first-degree murder and aggravated assault. The indictment takes
the place of the original charge.

The station reports that the attempted murder and assault
charges stem from allegations that McCahren pointed a gun at a
third 16-year-old boy who was also in the house.

McCahren’s next court appearance has not yet been scheduled.
Prosecutors intend to try McCahren as an adult.

Damage To House Delays Investigation Of Fire
SIOUX FALLS (AP) — Authorities continue to investigate a fire

that killed three children in Sioux Falls a few days before Christ-
mas, but extensive structural damage has prevented the investiga-
tors from entering the structure.

KELO-TV reports that officials from Sioux Falls Fire Rescue say
the structure must be reinforced before investigators can work in-
side the house.

The fire on Saturday killed 16-year-old Michael Hensley, 12-year-
old Savannah Coon and 6-year-old Alivia Coon. The parents, Rhian-
non and David White, escaped by leaping to the ground from a
second-floor window.

Funeral services for the three children will be held Monday.


